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INDIA/NEPAL/NEIGHBORS CULTURE INVENTORY LIST
[Consists of 4 boxes (pt.1, pt.2, pt.3, pt.4) and 1 large bag (pt.5)]
Box Pt. 1 Please return all items marked Pt.1 to this box.
Books
Flavors of India
India - A Literature Based Multicultural Unit
King’s Choice, The
Mughal Miniatures
Mounted Pictures (Nepal) (black #’s on florescent pink dots)
Farming/Cultivation Scenes
1. Drying rice
2. Preparing ground for planting
3. Preparing the soil (plowing) and planting seed
4. Sawing wood
5. Terrace farming
6. Women planting rice
High Mountain Vistas
7. Annapurna South
8. Island Peak Glacier
Religious/Monastery/Temple Scenes
9. Bas relief figure of goddess on temple
10. Baudhnath
11. Hindu temple in Bhaktapur
Villages/Cities/People
12. Visiting a vegetable store
13. Walking across foot bridge
14. Yak Khowa Mountain and Jharkot village

Realia
Bedspread
Brass rosewater sprinkler
Indian doll
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INDIA/NEPAL/NEIGHBORS CULTURE INVENTORY LIST
BOX Pt. 2 Please return all items marked Pt.2 to this box.
Realia
Anklet of metal bells, and 2 hair combs (1 pkg) (Muria tribe)
Blouse panel (pink flowered) (front)
Brass bust of Hindu goddess
Camel (small, handcrafted) (SEWA, Gujarat, India)
Choli and dress (women’s clothing)
Elephant goad (Ankus)
Engraved metal coffee/tea server (pitcher)
Handcrafted shirt (Nepal)
Hindu paperweight and piece of Hindu cloth (Batik)(1 pkg)
Hindu coaster
Kurta and Chooridar (men’s clothing) (2)
Marble box w/lid
Metal ax shaft tip, and ceremonial metal pipe (1 pkg) (Muria tribe)
Metal statue of female worker (Muria tribe)
Printed table cloth (Nepal)
Punjabi woman’s outfit (pants - salvar & kameez - tunic-like blouse)
Saris (3)
Scarf, silk
Shell necklaces (2)
Silkworm cocoon and dyed silk thread
Woodcarving of female figure (large)
Wooden tobacco pouch (Muria tribe)
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INDIA/NEPAL/NEIGHBORS CULTURE INVENTORY LIST
BOX Pt. 3 Please return all items marked Pt.3 to this box.

Realia
*Ax blade (Muria tribe) (*in 1 box)
Bead and gourd rattle
Bindi and bracelets
Brass calendar
Carved elephant from Sri Lanka (Ceylon)
Ceremonial metal oil lamp and lid (Muria tribe)
Decorative feathered wall hanging (Madras)
Elephant bell (old)
Fabric and bead wall/door hanging
Fabric craft horse
Flag of India
Glass bangles or bracelets, and blue glass bead necklace
Greeting cards (3)
Hand drum (wood, hide & roping)
Handcrafted doll (Nepal)
India puzzlemat (missing 4/20/2015)
Indian coins (6) and paper rupee (1)
Metal cup and saucer
Peacock feathers (4)
Round wall plaque (fabric) (missing 4/20/2015)
*Vegetable knives (2) (Muria tribe) (in 1 box)
Woman’s fabric & mirror hat
Woman’s necklace (Nepal)
Woodcarvings of Hindu deities and Buddha (6) (small)
Wooden box
Wooden bracelets (2)
Wooden leaf tray
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BAG Pt. 4 Please return all items marked Pt.5 to this bag.
Maps (laminated) (black #’s on florescent pink dots)
1. “Asia” / (reproducibles on back)
2. “Asia” / (drawings of Asian people, places, & animals)
3. “India: The Right Place Tourist Map: / (4 smaller regional maps)
4. “India Tourist Map” (mounted on foamboard)
5. “Mount Everest” (topographic map) / “High Himalaya: A ComputerGenerated Landscape Portrait”
6. “Peoples of Mainland Southeast Asia “/ “Asia”
7. “South Asia with Afghanistan and Burma” / “Peoples of South Asia”(2)
8. “South Asia with Afghanistan and Burma” / “Peoples of South Asia”
Posters
Collages from travel posters (4) (mounted)
9. Elephants
10. India
11. Many Faces of India
12. Wildlife Sanctuary
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

“India” (Indian boy with flowers) / (reproducibles on back)
“India” (three Indian boys) / (reproducibles on back)
“India’s Leopards” / “Tiger”
“Ruby Queen” (Indian woman - movie star) (advertisement for sarees)
“Taj Mahal” / (reproducibles on back)
“Tigers” (tiger with 2 cubs) / (reproducibles on back)

Realia
Water buffalo herding stick (Muria tribe) (missing 4/20/2015)
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